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Abstract

Motivated by the recent work of Diebold and Kilian [Unit-root tests
are useful for selecting forecasting models. Journal of Business and
Economic Statistics 18, 265-273, (2000)] and Niwitpong [Effect of pre-
liminary unit root tests on predictors for an unknown mean Guassian
AR(1) process. Thailand Statistician 7, 71-79, (2009)], we investigate,
in this paper, a method to find the predictor and the scaled prediction
mean squares error of an AR(1) process with a linear trend after pre-
liminary unit root tests, such as Dickey-Fuller, Philips Perron, KPSS
and DF-GLS unit root tests. Monte Carlo simulation results are given
to compare the relative efficiencies of one-step-ahead prediction using
the scaled prediction mean squares error for an AR(1) process with a
linear trend. All preliminary unit root tests considered here perform
well to improve the predictors from an trending AR(1) process when
the autoregressive parameter ρ approaches 1. In addition, the prelim-
inary unit root tests of KPSS and DF-GLS are slightly preferable to
other unit root tests.
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1 Introduction

Many economic and financial time series present trending behavior or non
stationary in the mean, see e.g. Nelson and Plosser [8]. Nelson and Plosser [8]
also found that most of macroeconomic time series data have unit root. This
includes time series data with a linear trend. Applications in econometrics
of a trending AR(1) have been described by [1]. In addition, Hamilton [1]
showed the need to use the unit root test to find the correct model for the
series of the nominal interest rate of the United States from 1947-1989 and
the real GNP for the United States from 1947-1989, see Figures 17.2-17.3 of
[1]. He also said that there is no guarantee in economic theory suggesting that
the nominal interest rate series should be a deterministic time trend model,
although Figure 17.2 shows an upward trend over the sample data. The model
for these data might be a random walk without trend or a stationary process
model with a constant term. Therefore the statistical predictive inference, in
particular predictor and prediction interval, of this data set is doubtful to apply
to this data set. Diebold and Kilian [2] studied the usefulness of the unit root
tests as diagnostic tools for selecting forecasting model. They consider a data
generating process consisting of the canonical AR(1) process with trend. They
compare a predictor using prediction mean square error (PMSE) based on the
ordinary least square estimator(OLS) of the autoregressive parameter with
a predictor based on the OLS estimator after Dickey-Fuller unit root test [3].
Diebold and Kilian [2] found that when time series data have an autoregressive
parameter near one, the predictor of this series should be computed from
the random walk model otherwise the stationary model. This method will
help to reduce the mean squares error compared to the usual method. These
authors also pointed out that more powerful unit root tests than those of
Dickey- Fuller unit root tests might help to improve the forecast form an AR(1)
model. Niwitpong [4] investigated the relative efficiency of predictors for an
unknown mean AR(1) process after Dickey-Fuller unit root tests using the
scaled prediction mean square error. He showed that the preliminary weighted
symmetric unit roots, which are more powerful tests than Dickey-Fuller unit
root tests, perform better than other preliminary unit root tests for improving
the forecast from an AR(1) model. The analysis in this paper differs from the
work of [2] in using other more powerful unit root tests as preliminary unit
root tests and adding a trend component in AR(1) which also differs from
the work of [4]. The purpose of this paper is therefore to compare a one-
step-ahead predictor of an AR(1) process with a linear trend, using the scaled
PMSE after preliminary unit root tests, with a one-step-ahead predictor, using
the scaled PMSE that does not use a preliminary unit root test. This paper
is organized as follows: Section II presents an AR(1) process with a linear
trend and unit root tests. The scaled prediction mean square error after unit
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root test are discussed in section III. Monte Carlo simulation estimation scaled
PMSE is presented in section IV. The discussion is presented in section V. The
conclusion is presented in section VI.

2 An AR(1) process with a linear trend and

unit root tests

Suppose an AR(1) process with trend {Yt} satisfies

Yt = α + δt + ρYt−1 + et (1)

where ρε(−1, 1) and the et are independent and identically N(0, σ2) distributed,
t = 1, 2, 3,..., T.
Moreover, we can present the process in the form of the sum of a linear trend
and AR(1) process

Yt = Tt + xt,

where

Tt = α + δt,

and

xt = ρxt−1 + et.

It is well known that the model (1), is called a random walk model with drift
α when ρ = 1 ; otherwise, it is covariance stationary AR(1) of deviations from
a linear trend with slope δ. In practice we do not know about, whether or not
ρ = 1. The Dickey and Fuller test tends to resolve the uncertainty by using a
preliminary unit root test to choose between these models. We now consider
the hypothesis testing case 4 of [1], pp 497-502. The null hypothesis H0 and
the alternative hypothesis Ha are as follows,

H0 : ρ = 1

Ha : ρ < 1.

Dickey Fuller proposed two unit root tests based on the ordinary least squares
estimator for the null hypothesis H0. One of the unit root tests is

K = T (ρ̂ − 1).

The quantiles of K test statistic, estimated by simulation, for H0 : ρ = 1 are
provided in Table B.7 of [1]. Philips and Perron proposed the nonparametric
test statistics for the unit root null by using consistent estimate of variances
as follows
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PP = T (ρ̂ − 1) − T 6

24Dx
(s2 − s2

e)

where Dx = det(X
′
X) and the regressors areX = (1, t, Yt−1)

The quantiles of PP test statistic, estimated by simulation, for H0 : ρ = 1 are
provided in Table B.5 of [1].
Kwiatkowski, et al. proposed an test for testing trend (the KPSS test). That is,
now the null hypothesis is a stationary process and the alternative hypothesis
is a unit root. Hence, if we then reject the null hypothesis, we can believe that
the series has a unit root. The test statistic is

KPSS =
∑T

t=1
S2

t

σ̂2

where St is the partial sum of et defined by

St =
∑T

t=1 e2
t , t = 1, 2, . . ., T.

The quantiles of the KPSS test statistic, estimated by simulation, for H0 :
stationary are provided in Table 4.4 of [4].
Elliott, et al.[7] proposed DF–GLS test, which applies a generalized least
squares(GLS) estimator. The test statistic for H0 : ρ = 1 is

DF − GLS = S(a=ā)−āS(a=1)
ŵ2 .

Where S(a = ā) and S(a = 1) are the sums of squared error from a least
square regression on Ya and Za with

Ya = (Y1, Y2 − aY1, . . . , YT − aYT−1),

Za = (z1, z2 − az1, . . . , zT − azT−1).

And the estimator for the variance of the error process et is

ŵ2 = σ̂2
e

(1−α̂i)2
.

Where σ̂2
e and α̂i for i = 1, . . . , p are taken form the auxiliary ordinary least

square(OLS) regression

Δyt = α0 + α1Δyt−1 + . . . + αpΔyt−p + et.

And the scalar ā is set to ā = 1 + c̄/T , where c̄ denotes a constant. [7]
suggested that c̄ should be set to -13.5 in the case of a linear trend. The
quantiles of the DF-GLS test statistic, estimated by simulation, for H0 : ρ = 1
are provided in Table I of [7].
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3 The scaled prediction mean square error af-

ter unit root test

In this section, we review the scaled PMSE and the scaled PMSE after unit
root tests. Our aim for model (1), whether the hypothesis Ha is satisfied or
not, is to predict YT+1 , based on data Y1, Y2, . . . , YT . If H0 is satisfied then
Yt = α + Yt−1 + et and the predictor of YT+1, based on data Y1, Y2, . . . , YT is
α̂ + YT . If Ha is satisfied then Yt = α + δt + ρyt−1 + et and the predictor of

YT+1, based on data Y1, Y2, . . . , YT is α̂ + δ̂(T + 1) + ρ̂YT . For the predictor
α̂ + YT of YT+1, the error is

γ0(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1) = eT+1 + (α − α̂) + δ(T + 1) + (ρ − 1)YT .

For the predictor α̂ + δ̂(T + 1) + ρ̂YT , the error is

γ1(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1) = eT+1 + (α − α̂) + (δ − δ̂)(T + 1) + (ρ − ρ̂)YT .

Now we consider a unit root test based on the statistic K. We may write the
sample space Ω = A1 ∪A2 when A1 and A2 are the events that the hypothesis
H0 is accepted and rejected respectively.
Let

φ(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1) = γ0(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1); ifωεA1,
φ(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1) = γ1(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1); ifωεA2.

Let PMSEp denote the PMSE after unit root test. In other words,

PMSEp = E(φ(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1))
2.

The scaled PMSEp is defined to be PMSEp/σ
2.

In other words, the scaled PMSEp is

E( 1
σ2 φ(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2).

The following argument shows that this quantity does not depend on (α, δ, σ2).

PMSEp

σ2
= E(

1

σ2
φ(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2)

= E(
1

σ2
φ(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2)(I(A1, ω) + I(A2, ω))

= E(
1

σ2
γ0(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2)(I(A1, ω))

+E(
1

σ2
γ1(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2)(I(A2, ω))

where I(A1, ω) = 1 : ifΛi < ci and 0 otherwise and I(A2, ω) = 1 : ifΛi ≥ ci

and 0 otherwise where Λi, i = 1, 2, 3, 4 are respectively, the statistics K, PP,
KPSS, DF-GLS and ci, i = 1, 2, 3, 4 are the corresponding critical values in [1].
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We may show that 1
σ2 γ0(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2

=
eT+1

σ
+

(α − α̂)

σ
+

δ(T + 1)

σ
+

(ρ − 1)YT

σ
)2

= (ηT+1 + λ + νT+1 + (ρ − 1)XT )2

and 1
σ2 γ1(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2

=
eT+1

σ
+

(α − α̂)

σ
+

(δ − δ̂)(T + 1)

σ
+

(ρ − ρ̂)YT

σ
)2

= (ηT+1 + λ + νT+1 − θT+1 + (ρ − ρ̂)XT )2

which are functions of (X1, X2, . . . , XT , ηT+1, νT+1, θT+1) and ρ when we de-

fined XT = YT /σ , λ = (α−α̂)
σ

, ηT = eT

σ
and νT+1 = δ

σ
T and θT = δ̂

σ
T .

Therefore 1
σ2 γ0(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2(I(A1, ω)) and 1
σ2 γ1(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2)(I(A2, ω)

are functions of
(X1, X2, . . . , XT , ηT+1, νT+1, θT+1) and ρ .

Hence E( 1
σ2 γ0(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2)(I(A1, ω)) and E( 1
σ2 γ1(Y1, Y2, . . . , YT , YT+1)

2)(I(A2, ω))

do not depend on (α, δ, σ2) i.e. they are functions of ρ .

4 Monte Carlo simulation estimation scaled

PMSE

The scaled PMSE of a one-step-ahead predictor based on OLS estimation and
the scaled PMSEp based on after preliminary unit roots test are computed
using Monte Carlo simulation. As shown in the previous section, these quan-
tities do not depend on (α, δ, σ2) .We set α,δ and σ2in these simulations are
equal to 10, 0.1 and 1 respectively. Suppose that each Monte Carlo simulation
consists of M independent runs. Let the observed value of Xt,λ,νt,θt and ρ̂ be
denoted by X

(k)
T ,λ(k),ν

(k)
T+1,θ

(k)
T+1 and ρ̂(k). We estimate the scaled PMSE by

1 +
1

M

M∑

k=1

(λ(k) + ν
(k)
T+1 − θ

(k)
T+1 + (ρ − ρ̂(k))X

(k)
T )2

From the previous section, the scaled PMSEp is equal to

E(ηT+1 + λ + νT+1 + (ρ − 1)XT )2I(A1, ω)

+E(ηT+1 + λ + νT+1 − θT+1 + (ρ − ρ̂)XT )2I(A2, ω)
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and the scaled PMSEp is estimated by

1 +
∑

kεM0

(λ(k) + ν
(k)
T+1 + (ρ − 1)X

(k)
T )

1

M

+
∑

kεMa

(λ(k) + ν
(k)
T+1 − θ

(k)
T+1 + (ρ − ρ̂)X

(k)
T )

1

M

where M0 is the set of simulation runs for which H0 fails to reject and Ma is
the set of simulation runs for which H0 is rejected. The relative efficiency of
the predictor based on the estimators using the scaled PMSEp compared to
the predictor based on the estimators using the scaled PMSE is defined to be

scaledPMSEp

scaledPMSE

We assign ρ = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, . . . , 0.9, 0.95, 0.97, 0.99 and T = 25, 50, 100 and
250. All simulations were performed using a program written in R, with M =
1000 and a significance level of 0.05. The relative efficiency of the predictor
based on the estimators using the scaled PMSEp compared to the predictor
based on the estimators using the scaled PMSE are reported in tables 1 and
2.

From these tables, we can see that the efficiency of the estimators using the
scaled PMSEp when ρ approaches 1 and all T investigated for all preliminary
unit root tests considered here. Tables 1 and 2 also show that all preliminary
unit root tests considered here perform well to improve the predictors from a
trending AR(1) process when ρ approaches 1. Moreover, the preliminary unit
root tests of KPSS and DF-GLS are slightly superior to other unit root tests.

5 Discussion

In the time series data, the presence of a unit root often has a theoretical
implication about the model. We see examples from economic data such as
future contract, stock prices, real consumption and investment. Test of the
unit root hypothesis are also of interest because they help to determine the
nature of the nonstationarity that most economic data presents. In particular
the presence of a unit root implies a stochastic nonstationarity. Nelson and
Plosser [8] analyzed a set of macroeconomic time series and found that most
were characterized by stochastic nonstationarity. We use exactly the same data
set to show that the improved predictor is better. Following [8], a logarithmic
of industrial production index series (1860 - 1970) has a linear trend. The unit
root tests compared in this example are Dickey-Fuller, Philips Perron, KPSS
and DF-GLS unit root test. All unit root tests show that the autoregressive
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parameter should be one. We calculate a one-step-ahead predictor of AR(1)
process with a linear trend , using the scaled PMSE after preliminary unit
root tests, equal to 0.005110677 and with a one-step-ahead predictor, using
the scaled PMSE that does not use a preliminary unit root test, equal to
0.005525544. This result shows that the pretesting predictor is better than
the usual predictor.

6 Conclusion

Taken as a whole, the results show that the pretesting is favorable in small
sizes. All preliminary unit root tests considered here perform well to im-
prove the predictors from an trending AR(1) process when ρ approaches 1.
In addition, the preliminary unit root test of KPSS and DF-GLS are slightly
preferable to other unit root tests. The results in this paper are similar to the
recent work of [9] who applied the preliminary unit root tests to the predic-
tion interval. Further work should be mentioned on predictor and prediction
interval following unit root test in other advanced model of time series.
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Table 1: The Relative Efficiency of The Predictor Based on The Estimators
Using The Scaled PMSEp Compared to The Predictor Based on The Estima-
tors Using The Scaled PMSE, T = 25, 50.

T=25 T=50

ρ DF PP KPSS DF-GLS ρ DF PP KPSS DF-GLS

0.99 0.8898 0.8902 0.8715 0.87240 0.99 0.9217 0.9324 0.9203 0.9211

0.97 0.9341 0.9432 0.9286 0.9249 0.97 0.9545 0.0.9572 0.9462 0.9425

0.95 0.9537 0.9684 0.9541 0.9327 0.95 0.9696 0.9698 0.9687 0.9575

0.9 0.9697 0.9634 0.9527 0.9328 0.9 1.0564 1.0863 1.0560 1.0501

0.80 1.0089 1.0012 1.0024 1.0006 0.80 1.0547 1.0845 1.0543 1.0522

0.70 1.0170 1.0148 1.0541 1.0188 0.70 1.0321 1.0352 1.0295 1.0267

0.60 1.1341 1.1445 1.1329 1.1123 0.60 1.0050 1.0042 1.0038 1.0005

0.50 1.1784 1.1814 1.1575 1.1427 0.50 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.40 1.1248 1.1278 1.1144 1.1103 0.40 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.30 1.0958 1.0978 1.0947 1.0874 0.30 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.20 1.0504 1.0489 1.0354 1.0208 0.20 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.10 1.0547 1.0521 1.0103 1.0052 0.10 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

Table 2: The Relative Efficiency of The Predictor Based on The Estimators
Using The Scaled PMSEp Compared to The Predictor Based on The Estima-
tors Using The Scaled PMSE, T = 100, 250.

T=100 T=250

ρ DF PP KPSS DF-GLS ρ DF PP KPSS DF-GLS

0.99 0.9421 0.9515 0.9403 0.9403 0.99 0.9754 0.9782 0.9689 0.9653

0.97 0.9798 0.9825 0.9768 0.9749 0.97 1.0092 1.0065 1.0032 1.0024

0.95 1.0054 1.0098 1.0081 1.0045 0.95 1.0215 1.0321 1.0000 1.0000

0.90 1.0547 1.0578 1.0512 1.0503 0.90 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.80 1.0846 1.0985 1.0840 1.0725 0.80 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.70 1.0086 1.0068 1.0057 1.0029 0.70 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.60 1.0005 1.0009 1.0013 1.0000 0.60 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.50 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.50 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.40 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.40 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.30 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.30 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.20 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.20 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.10 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.10 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000


